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Public Notice
PETERSBURG BOROUGH
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE #2018-13

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of
Directors of the Southeast
Alaska
Power
Agency
(SEAPA) will hold a Regular
Board Meeting on June 19,
2018 from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
and June 20, 2018 from 9 am
to 2 pm AKDT at the Nolan
Center in Wrangell, Alaska.
For additional information,
please call (907) 228-2281.!
Published: June 14, 2018

City
PETERSBURG BOROUGH
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE #2018-14

Ordinance #2018-13, an Ordinance Determining that Property
Conveyed to the Borough in a Tax Foreclosure Proceeding shall
be Retained for a Public Purpose has been adopted by the
Borough Assembly. Provisions of the ordinance take effect
immediately.
A copy of the ordinance is posted at the municipal offices at
12 S. Nordic Drive, the US Post Office, the City of Kupreanof,
Papke’s Landing posting board, the Library, and the Municipal
Harbor office for review during normal office hours.
Published: June 14, 2018

Ordinance #2018-14, an Ordinance Adopting the Budget for
the Fiscal Year July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019 has been
adopted by the Borough Assembly. Provisions of the ordinance
take effect July 1, 2018.
A copy of the ordinance is posted at the municipal offices at
12 S. Nordic Drive, the US Post Office, the City of Kupreanof,
Papke’s Landing posting board, the Library, and the Municipal
Harbor office for review during normal office hours.
Published: June 14, 2018

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Marcia Farrell has been appointed the personal representative of
the estate of Dale Stephen Brokaw.
Her address is:
Marcia Farrell
c/o John Hoag Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1796, Petersburg, AK 99833
Phone 907-772-5079
Creditors have 4 months from the date of the first publication of
the notice to present their claims or be forever barred.
Published: June 14, 21 and 28, 2018

PETERSBURG BOROUGH
REQUEST FOR BIDS

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT PETERSBURG
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF)
ELMER C. WHITETHORN, JR.,
)
Deceased.
) Case No. 1PE-18-12PR
_________________________________ )
NOTICE TO CREDITORS [A.S. 13.16.450]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Desiree Neumann has been appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate. All persons having claims against the decedent are required to present their
claims within four months after the date of the first publication of
this Notice or said claims will be forever barred.
Date: 6/6/2018
Desiree Neumann
1888 W. Lark Dr.
Chandler, AZ 85286
Published: June 7, 14 and 21, 2018

The Petersburg Borough requests bids for 1,500 tons of 3/8”
minus sand with an additive alternate amount of 500 tons of 3/8”
sand, to be awarded over and above the base request of 1500 tons,
subject to available funds.
All sand to be delivered and stockpiled at the Petersburg
Borough Public Works yard by October 19th, 2018. Bid
Specifications and Documents are available at the Petersburg
Public Works Office, located at 303 South Second Street,
Petersburg, Alaska (Telephone 907-772-4430) or by mail at P.O.
Box 329, Petersburg, Alaska 99833.
Bids will be opened publicly on Thursday, June 21st, 2018 at
the Petersburg Borough Public Works Office at 1:00 PM local
time. Questions may be directed to Chris
Cotta, Public Works Director (Telephone
907-772-4430).
Published: June 7 and 14, 2018
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OVERVIEW: A great fishing f leet is facing another tough year
By RON LOESCH
Pilot Publisher

The Petersburg Rotary Club
at its meeting last week was told
that Petersburg needs success in
salmon, black cod and halibut
and added that market forces
and resource returns have kept
Petersburg facing numerous
challenges over the past few
years.
Last year’s impressive and
unexpected chum returns show
the oceans can continue to produce fish. There is also a market
demand for local seafood.
Halibut: Halibut prices took
a dump this year because for a
second year in a row frozen halibut inventory carried over and

once again held pricing lower
than in past years. Many companies in the state this year
started halibut at $5 to $5.25.
Last year prices started out in
the $6.70 to $7.05/lb. range.
A major pressure on pricing
was caused by Atlantic halibut
that sells $1.50/lb. cheaper than
Alaska fish and the east coast
fishery kept fresh halibut available to the market all winter
long. Eight to 11 million pounds
of the flat fish competed against
the Alaskan product this year.
The cheaper alternative from
across the border is not going
away.
When halibut prices hit
$7/lb. for farmed halibut from
Iceland, Scotland and Norway it
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became a viable option.
Finally, halibut used to be
cool. It was featured on numerous cooking shows and that has
now gone away.
Black Cod: Japan buys 10
million pounds of black cod annually and this year they may
have had a carry-over of 2 million pounds in the freezers,
which forced prices lower.
The good news about this
fishery is that due to reproduction success, a new age class of
black cod is just massive and
that can carry over for 5-6 years
or longer. Resource managers
have suggested they could increase the Alaska Gulf quota by
40% next year. The Longliners
Association has proposed that
authorities slow the quota increases and allow stocks to grow
larger, making them more valuable due to their larger size.
Despite the good news on
stocks, fish is stacked up right
now and it’s impacting price.
Black cod does have a cool
factor as it has to be on the menu
for high-class restaurants. This
bodes well for future market expansion.
Seiners: Salmon in S.E.
Alaska has a couple of different
stories. The fleet has not had a
big pink salmon year in four
years. Four years ago prices
started at 20c/lb. for pinks and
not very many fish. It was a real
struggle. Boats were struggling
to have a $150,000 gross.
A skipper would generally
like to have a $300,000 to
$350,000 gross to pay his crew,
fix his boat and pay the insurance.
This year pinks are projected
at 17 to 23 million fish. Last
year’s projection was 35 million.
17-23 million fish will create a
challenge for seiners. Most of
the pink fishing is expected to
be in the south end in Districts
1-2-3 this year.
Gillnetters: Due to increases
in chum numbers, gillnetters’
gross stocks have increased for
the last four years. Chum
salmon is quite strong. Last year
is one of the biggest years for
hatchery chum salmon to come
back ever. Both chum projections and prices look good. “It
looks like another positive year
for them despite measures being
taken to protect Kings,” according to sources.
Cohos: 85% of the cohos are
caught by trollers. It is a difficult
fishery to predict but prices

should be strong. A large run of
reds from the Fraser River could
flood the fall market however.
King Salmon: It’s going to be
a tough year due to scarce returns. Early catches at Anita Bay
brought $10/lb, but this will fall
as volume increases. There is a
real demand for Kings.
Sockeye: Bristol Bay has been
on fire the last few years. Lots of
fish are being caught up there
and the price continues to rise.
There could be 40 million fish
come out of the bay and it will
all get sold.
The processors have done so
many things to get ice up there
to improve the quality. They’re
creating a top quality frozen
product with lots of filleting
going on.
More fish, closer to home:
NSRAA has put 25 million fish
in Thomas Bay. That could develop into a rotational fishery
that will benefit seiners and potentially gillnetters. In Kake,
NSRAA has taken over hatchery
production and could bring 55
million fish into the Central
Southeast fishery for seiners,
gillnetters and trollers. SSRAA
has put fish in Burnett Inlet that
also could bring fish into local
waters. As a result Petersburg
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boats have the opportunity to
fish closer to home.
Challenges: Seiners are hunkered-down as it’s been a tough
four years for them. A horrible
sign is that seiners can’t find
crew. Outstanding boats where
crews stayed for 20 years and
people stood in line to get jobs
aboard — can’t find crew. It was
observed that just one good year
of pinks will help turn things
around.
Herring was a disaster. The
Sitka Sound Sac Roe Herring
fishery closed on April 3 with
just 2,800 tons taken from the
guideline harvest level of 11,128
tons. According to ADF&G the
quality of the harvest was good
with larger than average
weights and good roe recovery.
Test sampling however, failed to
identify another body of good
quality herring that would warrant additional openings.
Dungeness crab fishing is in
decline. Sea otters have wiped
out abalone, sea urchins, clams
and crab. They’ve gobbled
everything up leaving the ocean
floors barren in some locations.
Opportunities for those resources to recover are very
doubtful.
A recent survey found there
could be up to 1,200 federally
protected sea lions on the
Stikine River flats. They love
king salmon, which are easy to
catch in the shallow waters of
the river while fisheries are
being closed to protect Kings.
The speaker concluded, “Petersburg has an incredible fishing fleet. We’ve got more seiners
than any other community, and
a large gillnet fleet. We put more
dungeness crab pots in the
water. We’ve got more IFQs.
“Our fishermen are diversified and they work hard. Our
fishermen don’t want to do just
one fishery and take the next
eight-months off. They are
working 250 to 300 days a year,
trying to find things to stay busy
with.”

